### YES! ITEMS WE NEED

Gently used or new items. Please respect the dignity of our clients and donate only items you would be comfortable giving to a friend or family member.

**FURNITURE**
- Bedroom: Dressers, nightstands, twin or full-size bed frames
- Living room: Small sofas and armchairs, coffee tables, lamps with shades, bookshelves, small TV stands
- Kitchen: Small tables and chairs, microwave stands

**SMALL APPLIANCES**
- Microwaves, toaster ovens, coffee makers, blenders, toasters
- TVs under 27” (TVs must have working remotes)

**LINENS**
- For the bedroom, bathroom, kitchen
- Bed pillows (new only)

**HOUSEWARES**
- Pots, pans, bakeware (clean, no scratches on non-stick surfaces)
- Dish sets, silverware, glass sets, mug sets (everyday items, not formal china; no individual glasses/mugs)

**OTHER**
- Wastebaskets for the kitchen or bathroom
- Welcome Basket Items: Shampoo, soap, toothpaste, cleaning supplies, toilet paper, paper towels

---

### NOT ACCEPTED

Our clients need modest-sized practical pieces—picture what you would need if you were starting out fresh and had a very small apartment.

- Ripped, torn, stained, dirty, or broken items
- Curtains
- Decorative items or knickknacks
- China or wine glasses
- Sectional sofas or sleeper sofas
- Patio furniture
- TVs over 27” (unless flat-screen)
- Armoires or large cabinets
- Hutches or dry sinks
- Entertainment centers
- VCRs
- Rugs
- Used mattresses or pillows
- Chairs on wheels
- Queen headboards/footboards/bed frames
- Filing cabinets or office supplies
- Computers or computer equipment
- Kids’ stuff (toys, cribs, car seats, etc…)
- Exercise equipment